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BIG-FOOT® Polymer Slurry
With enhanced side wall stabilization and improved fluid loss control,
BIG-FOOT is manufactured to improve quality control of the slurry
and offers improved performance inside the excavation. Easy to
mix and longer lasting, BIG-FOOT is the most advanced and highest
performing polymer slurry product.

MATRIX CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS has over 30 years of experience in drilling fluids and proprietary approaches to
drilling issues that offer significant value and operational insight to our clients. BIG-FOOT® slurry technology is the
result of 15+ years of research and development by industry experts.
This guide provides detailed instructions on the correct use of BIG-FOOT polymer slurry and supplemental additives.
Explained in this document is the standard way to handle and mix BIG-FOOT polymer drilling fluids. BIG-FOOT is a watersoluble polymer packaged as a granular material that works with a complete system process. Designed as a primary fluid,
BIG-FOOT offers ease of use and reliable field success when used in the construction of drilled shafts and bored piles.

Benefits of BIG-FOOT Polymer Slurry
Time and money are important resources for all of our customers. Using BIG-FOOT high molecular weight polymer slurry
offers improved excavation quality, ease of use for the field workers and improvements in productivity due to superior
construction quality.
A dditional benefits include :

• High performing concentration requires less slurry
• Increased productivity with BIG-FOOT’s consistent performance
• No processing equipment required—mixes into solution quickly with MATRIX mixer
• Portable, resulting in less energy and lower transportation costs
• Low cost to dispose of excess slurry upon project completion
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BIG-FOOT Polymer Slurry and Additives
MATRIX Construction Products offers a complete complement of products that work with BIG-FOOT polymer and reinforce
the functions of drilling slurry when geologic conditions such as free-flowing sands, open corals and cobbles demand. BIGFOOT controls fluid loss, resulting in reduced concrete over-breaks and lower quantities of concrete and polymer consumed.
Additives should be used according to the suggestion specifications in the products table. The mixing instructions outline
the effects that pH, chlorine levels, contaminant levels, mix water behavior and other restrictions have on performance.
MATRIX Construction Products offers product data sheets for their complete product line. MATRIX products are to be used
with approval of the engineer and in accordance with MATRIX recommendations.

PRODUCT

SUGGESTED MIXING AMOUNT

TYPE OF PRODUCT

PURPOSE

8.0-9.0 lbs/1,000 gals

PHPA dry polymer (high molecular
weight)

Polymer slurry to fortify the
excavation

1 gal/1,000 gals pre-mixed slurry to
boost viscosity

Liquid anionic polymer

Stabilizes loose granular soil/instant
viscosity/is added directly at the
hole

40 lbs/3,500 gals mix water

Responsive separating catalyst

Added into slurry acts rapidly to
drop fines held in suspension

FAST-FLOC™

1 gal/3,500 gals slurry

Liquid flocculent

Extremely effective at cleaning
slurry prior to pouring concrete

GRID-LOCK™

Add 10-20 lbs (1-2 pails) straight
into excavation slurry

Water-swellable solid crystalline
polymer

Controls loss of slurry into sidewalls

40 lbs/3,000 gals

Soluble fibrous lost circulation
material

Cuts slurry seepage into open
sands & gravels

BIG-FOOT®

MO’S-MUD™

RAPID-DROP™

GEO-NET™
MESH-SET™

Add into hole to stop slurry loss

8-12 mesh granular sealant

Sealing and plugging agent

BLOCK-AID™

Add directly into slurry filled hole to
control slurry loss

3/8”-3/4” sized graded sealing and
plugging agent

Treats and controls advanced slurry
loss conditions

FORTIFY™

4-6 lbs/1,000 gals

Dry cellulosic polymer

Filtration control/slurry Booster

TIE-BOND®

5 gals per dosage

Liquid lost circulation material

Liquid-swellable polymer allows
post at distinct depths to halt loss

Bicarbonate

6 lbs/1,000 gals mix water

A buffer used to lower pH

Treats slurry corrupted by Alkaline
concrete

M-BOOSTER®

6 lbs/1,000 gals mix water

Dry pH adjuster

Optimizes BIG-FOOT polymer
performance and yield

6-8 lbs/1,000 gals mix water

Mix water conditioner

Prevents damage caused by
organic soil & seawater

CHLOR-AWAY™

2 lbs/1,000 gals municipal water

Chlorine removal

Prevents early decrease in viscosity
of slurry

NEUTRALIZER®

15 lbs/6,000 gals high viscosity
slurry

Dry reducing compound

Slurry breaker for disposal

BASE-X®
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BIG-FOOT® Polymer Slurry Batch Plant
SIDE ELEVATION
Air Compressor & Bubbler Hose
Gang Plank With Handrails

Vortex Mixer

Victaulic Valves [ TYP ]

Hatch

SLURRY MIXING

CLEAN SLURRY

RECYCLED
SLURRY

RECYCLED
SLURRY

CLOSED TOP

OPEN TOP

OPEN TOP

OPEN TOP

OPEN TOP

Return Line From Hole

WATER TANK

HDPE Hard Pipe

Water Main
From Source

Ladder
Slurry Line
4” HDPE Pipe [ TYP ]
To Pump

Pump

Pump
Victaulic Valves [ TYP ]
4” Centrifugal Pump
Return Line to Change Tanks
Feed Line To Hole
Return Line From Hole

4” Centrifugal Pump

BIG-FOOT® Polymer Slurry Batch Plant
TOP ELEVATION
Main Air line
Air Line Bubbler Valves
Air Lines To Bubbles

Air
Compressor

Manifold
Control

BUBBLERS
Along Bottom
of Tanks

BUBBLERS
Along Bottom
of Tanks

BUBBLERS
Along Bottom
of Tanks

BUBBLERS
Along Bottom
of Tanks

Hatch

WATER
CLOSED TOP TANK

HDPE Hard Pipe

Gang Plank With Handrails

Return Line From Hole

Vortex Mixer
Water Main
From Source

FRESH MIXING
SLURRY

CLEAN
SLURRY

RECYCLED
SLURRY

RECYCLED
SLURRY

OPEN TOP TANK

OPEN TOP TANK

OPEN TOP TANK

OPEN TOP TANK

Pump

Victaulic Valves
[ TYP ]
Ladder

SLURRY LINE 4” HDPE PIPE [ TYP ]

Pump
4” Centrifugal Pump

4” Centrifugal Pump
Victaulic Valve
Feed Line to Hole

Return Line From Hole

Hatch
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BIG-FOOT® Polymer Slurry Batch Plant
LARGE PROJECT SURFACE LAYOUT

HOLE CONCRETED

Large Trash Pump or
Positive Displacement Pump
Pump

S T O R A G E TA N K S

RECYCLED
SLURRY

OPEN TOP TANK

RECYCLED
SLURRY

OPEN TOP TANK

CLEAN
SLURRY

OPEN TOP TANK

GANG PLANK
WITH HANDRAILS
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Air
Compressor

Manifold
Control

FRESH MIXING
SLURRY
OPEN TOP TANK

P I L E E X C AVAT I O N S
Victaulic Valves
[ TYP ]

Vortex
Mixer
Pump

WATER

CLOSED TOP TANK

Ladder

Water Main
From Source
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P olymer S lurry M ix W ater S upply

M ixing P rocedure

Drilling operations must be provided a consistent water

( in order of addition ) :

supply of suitable quality for slurry makeup. If the water

1. Ready the make-up water by adding CHLOR-AWAY™

supply is from an unreliable source, a vessel for water

at a dosage of 2 lbs/1,000 gals mix water if the water

storage should be used to deliver enough uninterrupted

source is from municipal water. Next add M-BOOSTER at a

slurry making capacity. Unreliable water sources include

concentration of 6 to 7 lbs/1,000 gals (0.7 to 0.8 k/m3) for a

a small diameter water supply line or a small water tanker

target pH of 9.0 to 10.0.

truck.
2. If geology consists of gravels and sand with little or no
BIG-FOOT polymer is a high molecular weight, highly

fines add FORTIFY® at a concentration of 5 to 6 lbs/1,000

charged anionic, partially hydrolyzed Polyacrylamide (PHPA).

gals (0.6 to 0.7 k/m3) via a MATRIX high shear mixer to

The ideal pH for the BIG-FOOT slurry in the excavation is

promote enhanced rate of hydration and reduce the amount

9.0 to 10.0. This pH range will ensure that the BIG-FOOT

of un-yielded material (“fish eyes”).

polymer will fully uncoil and activate to product the best
viscosity. M-BOOSTER™ is the safest and most effective

3. Add BIG-FOOT polymer through the same mixer at a

way to achieve the pH needed for BIG-FOOT polymer

dosage of 8.0 to 9.0 lbs/1,000 gals (1.0 to 1.1 k/m3) of mix

slurry. M-BOOSTER is also recommended to treat out

water depending on desired viscosity.

excess calcium (CA++) which negatively effects polymer
performance in the mix water. Hardness should be reduced

4. Check slurry properties as listed below and record time

to < 100 ppm. The suggested mix ratio of M-BOOSTER to

taken. Check slurry properties when each hole is completed

mix water is typically 6 to7 lbs/1,000 gals (0.7 to 0.8 k/m3).

and make required adjustments to bring slurry back into
desirable property range.

B I G - F O O T M ixing D osage and V iscosity
BIG-FOOT polymer slurry works best when used according

Caution: Failure to maintain slurry properties can result in

to the instructions in the mixing table. The correct BIG-

excavation instability.

FOOT polymer dosage within the slurry is required to apply
the necessary positive differential pressure against the

5. Once desired slurry properties are reached, the slurry is

sidewalls of the excavation. The ideal concentration of BIG-

ready for use.

FOOT polymer is between 8.0 to 9.0 lbs/1,000 gals of water
(1.0 to 1.1 k/m3). At this concentration, the Marsh Funnel

6. The slurry level should always be higher than the water

viscosity of BIG-FOOT polymer slurry should range between

table or river level in the open-hole section to maintain a

75-85 sec/qt.

constant hydrostatic loading on excavation.

The dosage rate of BIG-FOOT polymer in the original mix

7. Measure Marsh Funnel viscosity. Target viscosity should

should always be added at the higher levels suggested on

be in the range of 75-85 sec/qt.

the dosage chart to start the drilling slurry off with extra
viscosity to challenge unforeseen subsurface conditions.
The mix dosages should only be reduced after the slurry has
been used and onsite conditions proven.
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BIG-FOOT polymer dosage and slurry viscosity should be selected and controlled within ranges which match the soil and
mix water conditions of the individual project. The ranges need to be in accordance with the table below.

SOIL FORMATION

BIG-FOOT® POLYMER MIX DOSAGE

MARSH FUNNEL
VISCOSITY

lbs/yd3

lbs/1,000 gals

kg/m3

sec/qtr

C L AY & S H A L E

0.8-1.0

4.0.-5.0

0.5-0.6

40-45

S I LT & F I N E - M E D I U M S A N D

1.2-1.25

6.0-6.5

0.7-0.75

50-55

C O A R S E S A N D - P E A G R AV E L

1.4-1.6

7.0-8.0

0.8-0.9

60-70

G R AV E L - C O B B L E

1.7-2.0

9.0-10.0

1.1-1.2

75-95

M ixing B I G - F O O T P olymer
into S lurry M ix

R ecycled S lurry U pkeep M ix D osages

The prepared slurry fluid should always be pre-treated

operations, BIG-FOOT polymer should be added into fresh

with M-BOOSTER as specified by MATRIX construction
products. It is also recommended to pre-mix the BIG-FOOT
polymer in surface mixing systems to improve the yield
and performance. It is not recommended to develop the
slurry by directly mixing within the drilled excavation as this
will increase the potential for shaft instability due to water
exposure prior to slurry properties reaching target values.
The practice of mixing within the excavation also increases
the amount of material necessary to reach target values and
the amount of un-yielded, or wasted, product.
P re - M ixing in Tanks
When pre-mixing BIG-FOOT polymer in tanks, add the
polymer to water that is being passed through a hose or a
MATRIX mixing hopper. This avoids the formation of lumps
and results in a uniform mixture of polymer in the mix water.
Agitation may be accomplished by using motorized stirrers,
air injection (blow pipes or fixed perforated piping) or other
suitable and effective means. Polymer should be mixed in a
tank with enough agitation. Recirculation by a single pump,
without other means of agitation, is inadequate and should
not be allowed unless the mix tank is a specific or small
enough design so that the pump provides adequate agitation
of the entire tank. The polymer slurry should be agitated
until it develops viscosity adequate to be self-suspending
(i.e., particles or partially dissolved polymer to not settle
in the fluid). This should occur within 30 to 60 minutes
depending on the temperature.

Using maintenance mix dosage guidelines from past project
water at the mixing tank and not at the point of existing
slurry that is flowing into the next drilled excavation. MATRIX
recommends at least a single recycled slurry tank (two
preferred for recycled, recaptured slurry based on project
size). To improve the strength of the recycled, recaptured
slurry, mix BIG-FOOT polymer into fresh water through
a MATRIX mixer. The fresh batch of new slurry is mixed
at higher levels from the dosage chart and added to the
recycled, recaptured slurry to increase the overall slurry
viscosity and pH. We recommend starting the next drilled
excavation with the fresh, higher viscosity batch of slurry.
Original dosages will vary depending on site mix water
quality, soil porosity and any chemical reactivity of the soils
being excavated. It is critical to regularly monitor the slurry
properties using the Marsh Funnel viscosity, pH and density
(specific gravity) in the excavation. Extra BIG-FOOT dry
polymer may be added at the excavation to strengthen
existing slurry through a MATRIX mixing system, which
will empty directly into the excavation. The excavating tool
(auger or bucket) should be plunged and turned gently
through the full length of the slurry column while the polymer
is being added, distributing the fresh polymer and helping to
assure that the polymer does not settle to the bottom of the
excavation while mixing.
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The additional quantities of BIG-FOOT polymer at the
drilled excavation provide the following benefits:
• Large quantity of polymer gels controls fluid loss

Matrix
Web

• Rapid increase in viscosity to stabilize highly permeable soils

Membrane
Barrier

Soil
Sidewall

• Higher reinforcement adhesion within low strength soils
• MO’S MUD combats each of the above conditions immediately

C ontaminants

The BIG-FOOT® Polymer Slurry system works by creating a polymeric
differential pressure barrier throughout the sidewall of the excavation. The
polymer slurry reacts when it comes in contact with freshly exposed soil,
creating an organized web of polymer strands. This web allows BIG-FOOT to
bond to the sidewall of the excavation.

A proper review should be made of the site Geotechnical report that includes the soil borings. Groundwater and soil samples
should be collected so that the pH and any pollutants that will potentially impact the drilling slurry performance can be
analyzed. Polymer slurries are vulnerable to numerous contaminants which appear in groundwater, soil, cement and make up
water. Some of these contaminants hardness are due to elevated calcium levels, petroleum hydrocarbons, low pH (between
1 to 5 acidity), high pH (between 10.5 to 13 alkalinity). Elevated chlorine from municipal water hydrants and salt water
(chlorides) are specific contaminants that will disturb the polymer slurry. These contaminants are often already present within
the soil and groundwater at the construction location and must be detected and identified to enable a low risk drilling project.
If contaminants are discovered in the soil or groundwater, the appropriate slurry additives should be used in accordance with
MATRIX recommendations.
M onitoring the D rilling S lurry
Slurry levels should be sustained at least 1.83 meters (6 feet) above the water table or at the full level needed to preserve the
soil strength and counter balance any hydrostatic soil pore pressure. If slurry levels fall below the specified level, halt drilling
action and re-establish proper levels before re-starting process. In certain conditions, MATRIX may instruct that the slurry
level be held at less than 6 feet above the water table which will reduce the rate of fluid loss.
When choosing the slurry level please use the water table (piezometric level) as a point of reference for selection and upkeep
of the slurry. When casings or other protective sleeves have been placed to a depth at or below the water table it is still
applicable to use the water table as a point of reference. If there is inadequate slurry head pressure in saturated or unstable
soils attempting to excavate, or hold open an excavation, may conclude in the side wall collapsing below the casing.
C ontrol P ressure and S tabilize the E xcavation
Formation pressure and hydrostatic pressure are exerted on the excavation during drilling. Formation pressure is exerted
by the fluids within the pore spaces of the formation rock. Hole stabilization is achieved when the formation pressure and
strength of the subsurface formation is not overcome by the pressure exerted by the fluid. Hydrostatic pressure is the force
exerted by the slurry fluid due to gravity when static or at rest, and indicates the pressure of the drilling slurry pushing against
the formation. It can collapse the hole if it exceeds the fracture gradient of the formation. In unconsolidated permeable
formations, hydrostatic pressure must be controlled since the lack of consolidation typically correlates to reduced tolerance
for pressure. In regards to the drilling fluid, the filter cake or membrane and the hydrostatic pressure are critical factors in
maintaining control, reducing slurry loss and preventing caving.
Water mixed with the BIG-FOOT polymer slurry weighs 8.40 lbs./gallon (water weighs 8.34 lbs./gal.), making it necessary
to maintain the slurry level 2 to 3 meters (7 to 10 feet) above the surrounding groundwater level. These 2 to 3 meters of
hydrostatic pressure, or head, helps to exert the pressure necessary (approximately 450 to 640 lbs./ft2 or 2,000 to 3,000 kg/
m2) to support the walls of the excavation and to assure excavation stability. Without this positive pressure exerted by the
slurry column against the sidewalls of the drilled excavation, soil overburden pressures can cause the excavation to collapse.
The natural soil overburden pressures forced against the positive pressure exerted by the slurry column can result in little or
no leach ability to the surrounding formation.
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MATRIX Method For Maintaining
Constant Hydrostatic Pressure
Inner Casing
Should be 2.0 ft
Above Outer Casing
Slurry
Equalization
Notch

Top of Inner Casing
Should Extend
a Min. 9.5 ft
Above Water Table.
In This Example That Would
Require 5 ft Extending
Above Ground Level.

Outer Casing
Large Enough to
Hold All Displaced
Slurry From Kelly Bar
and Excavation Tool
Without Overflowing

Grade Level

Soil Above
Water Table = 5 ft
Water Table = 5 ft

Inner Casing
Extended Below
Ground Level
Water Saturated Ground

BIG-FOOT®
POLYMER
SLURRY
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W hole F luid L oss
Seepage or direct loss of slurry into the soil is considered “whole fluid loss”. During high
rates of whole fluid loss, polymer dosage and viscosity of the slurry must be increased as
needed to provide satisfactory control within acceptable ranges of slurry viscosity. Fluid

BIG-FOOT®

loss control agents or treatments that are recommended by the manufacturer can be
used instead of, or in addition to this method. All additives used must be certified by the
manufacturer as compatible.
To aid in the control and reduction of whole fluid loss, FORTIFY, a dry cellulosic polymer,
works well, especially in sandy soils. FORTIFY added to BIG-FOOT polymer reduces
slurry seepage into saturated open sands and gravels and is highly recommended when
drilling in loose saturated sands. Viscosity may need to be increased to help prevent loss

FORTIFY™

of fluid when cobble or gravel is encountered.
If whole fluid loss is severe, the additive of GEO-NET™ is recommended. GEO-NET
has been designed to be added directly at the drilled excavation. By building a mesh
membrane along the sidewalls of the excavation, GEO-NET works where the loss of slurry
is occurring. To stabilize and control slurry loss, MO’S MUD is an excellent additive. MO’S
MUD is also very effective as a slurry viscosity booster when added into the excavation,
and for the cohesion of sand, gravel and cobbles. MO’S MUD’s thick gel-like texture
combines with fines to assist in plugging up the theft zones and to hold back heaving

GEO-NET™

sands. MO’S MUD may be poured into the top of the hole or can be dropped down in
weighted, thin plastic bags that will be shredded and mixed by the drilling tool. MO’S
MUD should be mixed with a ratio of 1 gal/2,000 gals of fluid.
P lanning for P ouring C oncrete
To clean the bottom of the excavation once the final depth in the drilled shaft (Tip) is
reached, use either a Clean-Out Bucket or One-Eye. If needed, allow the slurry within
the excavation to remain motionless and undisturbed for the amount of time needed

MO’S MUD™

to allow sand to settle to the bottom of the excavation. During this static period, slurry
tests should be taken periodically from the midpoint and 1 to 3 feet from the bottom
of the excavation in order to measure sand content, viscosity, pH and density. Using a
design diameter Clean-Out Bucket, clean the bottom of the excavation. When cleaning
the bottom is complete, the rebar cage is inserted and concrete is poured. To help with
sand size grains in the fluid not settling quickly, use RAPID-DROP™ and FAST-FLOC™ to
accelerate cleaning of the slurry within the excavation.
T ime between B ottom C leaning and
P lacement of C oncrete

RAPID-DROP™

The time between the final cleaning of the excavation’s bottom and the pouring of
concrete should be no longer than four hours. Project engineers may approve allowances.

FAST-FLOC™
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S lurry T esting and S ampling
Samples of slurry should be taken from both the top and near the bottom of the excavation (about 90% of depth).
Samples should also be taken from the slurry mixing and supply tanks. Periodically collecting samples of the slurry from
the excavation throughout the drilling process may be needed due to changes in soil conditions. Slurry properties can be
recorded from the samples.
While working in discrete sections (ex. borehole or wall panel), take at least one slurry samples from the top and bottom
portions of the drilled shaft during excavation. The samples should be collected no less than once every four hours
except in instances of overnight closures. When approved by an engineer and to accommodate the contractor, sampling
and testing should be done more often if time in the drilling schedule allows.
Slurry testing should be done with an appropriate device that can gather samples of adequate volume (≥ 1.8 liters or
2 quarts). Appropriate devices include a MATRIX slurry sampler. Samples should be tested for Marsh funnel viscosity,
pH, hardness, sand content, and mud weight. The engineer will require specific information to be recorded showing the
viscosity, pH, mud weight, sand content, hardness date, time, and excavation identifiers such as the depth or area from
which samples were retrieved (excavation, supply tank, mix tank). If specifications for parameters such as mud weight
and sand content testing are needed for the project they may be required by the engineer prior to reinforcing steel and
concrete placement.

test methods
MARSH FUNNEL VISCOMETER
The Marsh Funnel Viscometer measures the thickness of a fluid.
The Marsh Funnel Viscometer is an easy to operate instrument that is used for making quick, on the spot measurements of
slurry viscosity. Viscosity is the resistance to flow and the measurement taken is affected significantly by the rate of gelation
and by the density of the slurry. The Marsh Funnel readings are general measurements, but the frequent reporting of the
Marsh Funnel Viscosity will alert the user to swift changes in the slurry viscosity that could require corrective action.
The Marsh Funnel Viscometer and measuring cup are made of strong break-resistant plastic. The measuring cup, graduated
in cubic centimeters and fluid ounces, is designed specifically for use with the Marsh Funnel. Funnel Viscosity is the ratio
of the speed of the sample fluid as it passes through the outlet tube (the shear rate) to the amount of force (the weight of
the fluid) that is causing the fluid to flow (the shear stress). Marsh Funnel Viscosity is reported as the number of seconds
required for one quart of sample fluid to flow out of a full Marsh Funnel.
PROCEDURE
1. Make sure that the Marsh Funnel is clean and dry before it is filled with a fresh slurry sample.
2. Hold the funnel erect with a finger over the outlet tube, and pour the slurry into the funnel through the screen until
		 the slurry level reaches the line marking 1,500 ml below the bottom of the screen. (The screen will filter out the
		 larger particles that could clog the outlet tube).
3. Quickly remove the finger from the outlet tube, and at the same time, begin timing the slurry outflow.
4. Allow one quart (946 cc) of slurry to flow from the Marsh Funnel into the graduated container (measuring cup).
5. Record the number of seconds it takes for one quart of slurry to flow out of the funnel, and report this value as the
		 Marsh Funnel Viscosity.

pH
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A C I D TA B L E

10,000,000

pH = 0

Battery Acid
Strong Hydrofluoric Acid

1,000,000

pH = 1

Hydrochloric Acid Secreted
by Stomach Lining

100,000

pH = 2

Lemon Juice, Gastric Acid,
Vinegar

10,000

pH = 3

Grapefruit, Orange Juice,
Soda

1,000

pH = 4

Acid Rain, Tomato Juice

100

pH = 5

Soft Drink, Water,
Black Coffee

10

pH = 6

Urine, Saliva

1

pH = 7

“Pure” Water

changes with pH. Visual comparisons of the color of a test solution with
a standard color chart provides a means to measure pH accurate to
the nearest whole number. The paper strip soaks up the liquid and the
indicator dye in the strip changes color. Solutions with a pH less than 7 are
acidic and solutions with a pH greater than 7 are basic or alkaline. Pure
water has a pH very close to 7.
The ideal pH of a drilling slurry in the excavation is 8.5 to 9.5.
M-BOOSTER® is the safest and preferred way to get the carbonate
alkalinity pH of 8.5 to 9.5. This dosage of M-BOOSTER to the mix water is
7 to 8 lbs/1,000 gal (0.8 to 0.9 kg/m3) of make-up water. The pH test strips
are packaged 100 to a box.
NOTE: High salt water content and deeply colored dark fluids can cause
interferences which make it impossible to recognize the pH strip dye color.
PROCEDURE

A L K A L I N I T Y TA B L E

1

pH = 7

“Pure” Water

1/10

pH = 8

Sea Water

1/100

pH = 9

Baking Soda

1/1,000

pH = 10

Great Salt Lake
Milk Of Magnesia

1/10,000

pH = 11

Ammonia Solution

1/100,000

pH = 12

Soapy Water

1/1,000,000

pH = 13

Bleaches
Oven Cleaner

1/10,000,000

pH = 14

Liquid Drain Cleaner

1. Dip the pH test strip into sample of water or polymer slurry to be
tested. For mineral slurries use filtrate instead of whole slurry. Dip
the pH indicator strip into the slurry sample or the make-up water for
5 seconds and remove.
2. Remove the indicator strip from the liquid sample while still moist.
3. Determine the pH value by comparing the four color squares on the
test strip with the reference colors on the strip box.
4. Record the pH to the nearest 0.5 pH.
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MUD BALANCE
Measures Density/Specific Gravity of Drilling Slurry
This four scale sleek new metal Mud Balance is built using an all machine manufactured process instead of the old die-cast
molded method. This uniform method of construction results in a more rugged instrument that is an accurate, self-contained
measuring device used to determine the slurry density. It is one of the most sensitive and accurate field instruments available
for determining the density or weight-per-unit-volume (specific gravity) of drilling fluids. It has a range of 7 to 24 pounds per
gallon (lbs/gals) or Specific Gravity of 0.84 to 2.88.

W ater has a specific gravity of
1 . 0 or a weight of 8 . 3 4 lb / gal :

The Mud Balance consists of a constant-volume sample cup and lid connected to

D ensity M easurement

RANGES

lb/gal

6.5-23

PSI/1,000/ft of Depth

340-1,190

g/cm3). On the other side are scales for measuring pounds per cubic feet (lbs/ft3)

lb/ft

49-172

and pounds per square inch per 1000 feet of depth (lbs/sq in/1,000 ft of depth).

gms/cm

a balance arm that has four graduated scales. The density balance is constructed
of premium metals for durability, accuracy and ease of use. On one side are
scales for measuring density in pounds per gallon (lb/gal) and specific gravity (SG

3

Size:
Weight:

3

0.79-2.72
21.5” x 4.5” x 4” (55x11x10cm)
4 lbs. 3 oz. (1.9 kg)

PROCEDURE
1. Make sure that the balance is clean and dry before it is filled with the slurry sample.
2. Place the base stand or the carrying case on a surface that is approximately level.
3. Fill the balance cup with the sample to be tested. Put the lid onto the balance cup by pushing it downward until it
is firmly seated. Make sure that some of the test sample is forced out through the vent hole in the lid in order to free
		 any trapped air.
4. Holding the lid firmly on the mud cup (with the lid hole covered with a finger), wash or wipe the outside of the cup and
		 the entire balance clean and dry.
5. Place the beam on the fulcrum base and balance it by sliding the rider along the arm. The Mud Balance is horizontal
		 when the level bubble fluctuates an equal distance to either side of the center line.
6. Take the reading from the side of the rider nearest the balance cup. (The arrow on the rider is pointing to the side).
		 The measurement reading should be reported to the nearest 0.1 lbs/gal, 0.5 lbs/ft3, or 0.01 g/cm3, which is equivalent
		 to specific gravity. (The 4th scale, psi per 1,000 feet depth, is not normally used in construction, although it can be
		 readily adapted to give psi per foot of depth.)

density
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S and C ontent T E S T
Sieve Analysis Apparatus for Determining Sand Content of a Drilling Slurry
Sand content is defined as anything retained on a 200 mesh screen and the percentage volume of particles larger than 74
microns. The volume of sand, including the spaces between the grains, is expressed as a percentage of the volume of the
slurry. The value read from the measuring tube is reported as percentage by volume. Excessive sand may result in the
deposition of sand settling in the hole.

sand content

The Sand Content Kit consists of a special 200 mesh sieve 2-1/2 inches in diameter, fastened inside a collar upon which
a small funnel is fitted on either end. This is used with a 10 ml glass measuring tube, graduated to read from 0 to 20%

percentage of sand by volume. The collar and funnel are made of polyethylene and the screen is made of brass. A 500 ml
wash bottle and carrying case are included.

PROCEDURE

1. Use a freshly agitated sample of slurry. For polymer slurries, the sample must be shaken or agitated to assure that all
sand captured in the sample is in suspension. Fill the measuring tube up to the line labeled “Mud to Here” then use the

wash bottle to add clear water to the line labeled “Water to Here”. Close the mouth of the tube with the thumb and shake
vigorously.

2. Pour the mixture in the tube through the screen. Continue adding fluid or bleach to the tube, shaking it, and pouring the
contents through the screen until all of the drilling slurry has been washed out of the tube.

Note: Do not stir or manually force the mixture through the screen. Tapping the side of the screen holder as the diluted

drilling fluid is added will help the mixture pass through the screen. Use household bleach in place of water when running a
sand content test with polymer slurry.

3. Flush the screen with fluid from the wash bottle to wash away the remaining drilling fluid and particles that appear to be
sand until all that remains on the screen is sand.

4. Fit the large end of the funnel over the top of the screen holder and slowly invert the screen and funnel assembly, fitting the
tip of the funnel into the mouth of the glass measuring tube.

5. Using a fine spray of fluid from the wash bottle, wash the sand from the screen back through the funnel into the glass
measuring tube, and allow the sand to settle.

6. Note the amount of sand that has settled and using the scale on the outside of the tube determine the percentage of the
total slurry volume that is sand. Record this value as percentage sand by volume.
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S pecific W eight of B I G - F O O T S lurry
BIG-FOOT polymer adds no significant density to the slurry, making measurement of slurry density an accurate indicator of the
soil solids content (sand, silt, clay) suspended within the slurry matrix. Sand content is typically specified. Sand tends to settle
to the bottom of the excavation because the polymer slurry has no gel strength. Temporary or transient elevated sand content
is less likely to be a problem during the excavation process. Aside from sand being present in the slurry, the remainder of the
slurry’s density that is above the density of water (1.00 k/l or 62.4 pounds/feet3) comes from soil fines dispersed in the slurry.
The required slurry density is a restricting influence on the amount of fines that are normal in the slurry. Excessive fines within
the slurry can trigger problems if the fines are not held in stable suspension. After a period of time, the slow settling fines can
build a bed of sediment on the bottom of the excavation. The highest allowable slurry density for synthetic polymer, according
to current specifications, is listed in the below specification chart.

Q uality S pecifications for S lurries B ased on B I G - F O O T P olymer S lurry
PROPERTY

REQUIREMENT

TEST

Density (lbs/ft )

Less than or equal to 64*

Mud Weight (Density)

- During drilling

Less than or equal to 64*

API 13 B-1

3

- Just prior to placing concrete

Section4

Viscosity (sec/qtr)

35-120

Marsh Funnel and Cup

- During drilling

Less than or equal to 60

API 13 B-1

- Prior to final cleaning

Less than or equal to 60

Section 2.2

8.5-10.0

Glass Electrode pH Meter

- Just prior to placing concrete
pH

pH Paper
Sand Content %

Less than or equal to 1.0%

API 13 B-1
Section 5

- Prior to final cleaning
- Just prior to placing concrete

Less than or equal to 1.0%

Less than or equal to 1.0%

Sand

* When approved by the engineer, slurry may
be used in saltwater and the allowable densities may be increased up to 2 pcf. Slurry
temperature should be at least 4º Celsius
(40º Fahrenheit) when tested.
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D efinition and I ngredients of B I G - F O O T P olymer
BIG-FOOT polymer is a nonhazardous, granulated, manufactured anionic polyacrylamide. Made from the co-polymerization
of acrylamide and acrylic acid, BIG-FOOT has a very high molecular weight, providing viscosity to low concentrated water.
BIG-FOOT is a synthetic polymer with negative charges on the backbone, and comprised of a very high molecular weight. Its
high molecular weight gives viscosity to low concentrated water. When BIG-FOOT polymer dissolves in an aqueous solution,
the long polymer chains also dissolve and then randomly align in the fluid in coils. In fresh water, the abhorrence of the negative charges on the backbone of the polymer chains causes the coils to swell and fill a large volume in the fluid. When the
fluid is sheared, the expanded polymer chains are located in various fluid layers of the shear field. Viscosity results when the
expanded polymer chains uncoil and the mechanical energy is dissolved.
Due to the extreme length of the high molecular weight polymer chains, different parts of the individual polymer chains may
bridge different solid particles. Because of this, the polymer is very effective in preserving solid consolidation while drilling
a foundation. Furthermore, it is more difficult for water to be dispersed into the encountered formation due to the adsorbed
layer of hydrophilic polymer on rock and soil surfaces.
R ecycling of B I G - F O O T P olymer
Once slurry testing is completed and the rebar has been positioned, drop a suction line inside the excavation to recycle the
slurry. While the concrete is being placed via tremie pipe, the slurry becomes displaced and forced to the top of the excavation. Using a centrifugal pump, pump the BIG-FOOT slurry from the top of the excavation into a holding tank big enough
to contain the entire volume of slurry. A centrifugal pump works well with the volume of concrete pumped so shearing the
polymer is not a concern.
Contact with concrete will contaminate the slurry and cause it to resemble oatmeal. Because of this, the last three feet of
slurry above the concrete will be contaminated and recycling this slurry should be avoided. Contaminated slurry can be
pumped to a waste tank.
After testing the recycled BIG-FOOT slurry for viscosity, density, pH and hardness add water to restore the original volume
and Soda Ash to adjust the pH. Add 1/4 of the amount of BIG-FOOT polymer for the slurry to regain full strength.
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B reak - D own & D isposal of
B I G - F O O T S lurry
Upon completion of the project follow local rules and regulations
concerning the disposal of nonhazardous waste. BIG-FOOT
polymer slurry fluid is easily degradable upon completion of a slurry
job through chemical or physical means. BIG-FOOT polymer is a
nonhazardous waste and classified as “relatively harmless”. When
disposed of according to MATRIX guidelines, BIG-FOOT does not
pose a threat to local waterways.
In the United States polymer is approved for use by The Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) and State Departments of
Transportation. Regulatory approvals in the United States and
globally have been granted to polymers similar to BIG-FOOT used
in multiple industries such as: paper, health and beauty, wastewater
treatment and manufacturing. The disposal method for the drilling
slurry that is described within this guide is based on BIG-FOOT
polymer used in Drilled Shafts projects.

DRILLING FLUIDS ADDITIVES CHEMICALS
877.591.3137
orders@matrixcp.com
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